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FOREWORD
. , ..'. -

This module Is one of a series of 127 petfo'reriance-based teacher
education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific pro-
fessi ompetencies of vocational teachers. The competencies
upon w ese modules are based were' identified and verified
through res arch as being importaht to successful vocational
teaching at both-the secondary and postsecondary-levels-6;4'in-

'. struction. The Modules are suitable for thepreparationbf teachers
and other occupational trainers in all occupational areas.

Each module provides learning 'experientes that integrate theory
and application; each culminates with criterion-referenced as-
sessment of the teacheese(instructor's, trainer) PerfOrmance of
the specified competency. The materials are designed for use by
teaChers-in-trainiiig working individually or in groups under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others
acting as resource persops. Resource.perscinashould be skiHecHn
ate teacher competencies being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures befdre using

.
these materials. . .,

I
The design of the Materials provides considerable flexibility: for
planning and conductingperformance -based training _programs

preqervice and-inservide-teaehervas-well as business-indus,
try -labor trainers; to inset a wide variety of individual needs and
interests. The materials are intended .for Ose by universities and
colleges, state departments of educatioh_postsecondary

local education agencies; and others responsible for the
prOfessional development of vocational teachers and otherocoU-

. pational trainers.

Thd PBTE curriculum packages in Categnries A - J are products
of a sustained research and development effo rt by the National
Center's Program for 'ProfessionaliDevelopment for Vocational
Education: Many individuals; institutions; and agencies partItipt-
ed with the National Center and have made contributions to the
systematic development, testing, revisioncand refinement of these
very _sign if ic_ant training_ materials. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the
vocational teacher competency research study upon which these
modules are based and also directed the curriculum development
effort from 1971 - 1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadershipfth
the program from. 1972 - 1974. Over Ifia teacher educators pro-
vided input in development of initial versions of themodules; over
2;000 teachers and* 300 resource persons in 20 universities, col-

=. leges, and postsecondary institutions used the materials and
provided feedback to the National Center for revisions and
refinement. 1

*CTHE HAT1ONALCENTER

FOR RESEARCH IN-VOSFIONAL EDUCATION
THE OHIO STATE Li ERSIT Y
1960 KENNY ROAD COLUMBUS. OHIO 43210, .

a
Early versions of the materials were develdped by the National
Center in cooperation with the vocational teacher education facul-
ties at Oregon State UniversiV and at fhe University of Missouri
Columbial-Preliminary testing of the materials was conducted at

. Oregon State University, Temple University, and the University of
Missouri - Columbia.. .

Followingproliminary testing, major revision of all materials was
performed by National Center staff; with the assAstahce of numer-
ous consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.,

Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assistance
of the vocational teacher educators and students of Central %Nash-

c- ington- State-College; Colorado State University; Ferris- State -Col.
lege, Michigan; Florida State University; Holland College,
Canada; Oklahoma.State University; Rutgers University, New Jer,
sey; State University dollege--at-Buffalc-New-Ydik Temple
Univertity, PennsylvarVa; University of Arizona:. University of
Michigan - flint; - University of Minnesota - Twin _Cities; University
of Nebraska- Lincoln; University of Northern' Colorado; Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; University of Tennessee;'Uni-
versity of Vermont; and ptah State University.

The first published edition of the modules found widespread use
nationwide and in many her countries of the wend. User feed-
back from such extensive use, as well as the passage of tirne, '
called for the N odating_of the content; resources and illustratioris
of original re rials. Furthermore; three new categories (K-M)
have been add _t e series; covering the gewt of serving
students with speciallpxceptional Reeds, improtring students'
basic and personal skills, and implementing competency-based
education. This addition required the articulation of content among
the original modules and those of the new categories.

.

-Recognition is extended'to the following individuals for their roles
in the revision of the.original materials:p Lois G. Harrington, Cath-
erine C. KingFitch and Michael E. Wonacott, Program Assock.
-ates-, for revision of content,and.resources; Cheryl M_Lowry;
Research Specialist; for illustration Specifications; and Barbara
Shea for art work, Special recognition is extended to Gecirge Wc
Smith Jr. , Art Director at AAVIM, for supervision of the module
production prOtess, '

Robert E. Taylor

The National Center for Rgearch in Veational tiducation's
sion is to increse the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
orgvizations_to solve educational problems relating to individual
career plum& preparation, and progression-. The National Center
fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research.
Developing educational programs and products.
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes.
Providing information for national plannjng_and policy..
Installing educational progr*.as and products.
Operating information systems and services.
Conducting leadership development and training programs.

ExeCutive Director .--
The Nation4Center for Research in
Vocational Education .

.._

AMER1CAN_ASSOCIATION
FORWOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
University of Georgia
120 Driftmler Engineering Center
Athens, GA 30602

The American_AssociatOnforVocational s dio Materials
(AAV1M1isa n_onprofitnational

_a

instil e.
_cooperativ_e_elt rtetsmiVerOes; colleges and

divisions of vocational and_technical education in_the_United States
and Canada topravide for excellentein insInktional materials_ 4, 0-

Direction is given by a representative from each of the states;
provinces and territories. AAVIM also works closely with

- --
teacher_

organizetions;government-agencies-and

f
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INTRODUCTION

Assigning grades.io studehts is probably the least
popular task that_vocational teachers are required to

. perform. tlowever, this act has tremendous impact
upon students in terms of how they feel about them-
selves and nOw employers feel about them as po-i,
tential employees.

Gradiriq students is ,a crucial part of your. job as
an instructor. It is an activity that consumes a.great
deal of time arid energy. While there ate'continued
bang for abolitning_grading, it is still very much with -_

usand hasimportant functiont in education.

The evaluations and judgments of vocational
teachers should do more than Simply-plate students -

in convenient categories. They can provide a valid
basis for important decisions by the students them-
selves and by others in our technological society

If yob have a well-thought-out basis for, grading,
hyou will need to spend less time on grading and will

ave greater confidence in the grades you assign.
Uting educationally .sound methods of evaluating
students and accurate procedures for record keep-
ing and computation will also help you to make
gtrading a less time-consuming task. Aod.it will help
you ensure that the grades you do assign ac-
ourately reflect students' abilities and efforts in your
date.

0.

-

Students will be mire willing to work withiri_the
gradiri_g system if it is -understandable and justifi-
able. They are more likely to accept. your judgments
if,:114e process is an open one and is clearly fair and
equitable: '

In addition; valid gradessan provide students with
Valuable infOrmation about their progress and
achievement.- Your competence in student grading
can thus make an important contribution to the
teaching/learriing process.

ae

___

thit MbdUle it designed to help you to develop a
basis for assigning grades to students and to devise
efficient procedures for arriving at grades." It de=
scribes a vanety Of evaluative and computational
techniques and willgive you skill in employing these
techniques in order to assess several aspects of
students' occupational performance.

NOTEfThe approach to grading presentee in this
Module fOcUtes on _grading in conventional voca-
tional-technical program structures. Determining
.grades in programs _that are not batqd on time limits
or grading periods (eg competency-based educa-
libri,.Or CBE, programs) requires a sofinewhat differ-
ent approach: This skill is covered in Module Ic3,
Organize Your ClaSS and Lab to Install CBE..`

3
b



ABOUT THIS MODO4E
Objectives
Terminal Objective: in ad actual teaching situation, de.
teritiide student grades. Your performance will be-as-
sessed by your resource person, using the Teacher Per-
fOrmanCe Assessment Form, pp. 35-36 (Learning Ex-
perience Ill).

EtitiblIng Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading; demonstrate

knowledge of the functions of grades and the tradi-
tional systems of grading (Learning Experience 1):

2. Given- case-studies- describing- how _vocational-teach.-
ers determined student grades_dritique the perfor-
mance of those teachers (Learning Experience II).

Prerequisites
In order to complete this module, you must have compel;

tency in establiahing student performance criteria. If you
do not already have this competehoy, meet-With-your
resource person to determine what method you will use
to gain this skill. One option is todomplete trip infoima-
don and practice activities in the following module:-

Establish Student -Performance. Criteria; Module
D-1

I

"

'Resources
A list of the outside resources that supplement_ hose con-
tained within the module follows. C,heck With your re=
source person (1) to determine the availability and the lo-
cation.of these resources.* (2) to locate additional references
in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get assistance
in setting up activities with peers or observations of skilled
teachers; if necessary Your resource person may also be
contacted if you have any difficulty with directions or in
assessing your progress at any time.

Learning- Experience I
Optional

Relgrence: Bellanca, JarneS A. Grading. Washing-
. tori,.DC: NItional Education Association; 1 977.
A vocational teacher in your occupational specialty
experienced in cMtermining student grades.with whom
you can consult.

Learning Experience II
No outside resources

.

Learning Experience III
kequiced

An actual teaching situation' in which you can deter-

4

mine student grades.
Aresource person to assess your competency. in de.
termining student grides.

General Information
..

For information about the general organization of each
performance-based teacher education PBTEL rdedule,
general procedures for its use; and terminology that is
common to all the modUlas,_see About Using the National
Centers PBTE Modules on the inside back cover, For more
in-depth informabbn on Kow to use the Modules in teacher/
trainer education programs; you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

The-SW/dent Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher
Education Materials is designed to help orient preserViceand
inservicg teachersand occupational trainers to PBTE In gen-
eral and to the PBTE materials.

The Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials can help pros_pectfire resource
persons to guide and assist keservice and insenriceleachera
and occupational trainers in the development_of_professional
teaching competencies through use of the PBTE ritidules. It
also includes lists of all the module competencies, as well as
a fisting of the supplementary resources and the addresses
where they can be obtained; .

The Guide 10 the Implementation of Perlomiance-Baied
Teacher Education 11 designed to help those who will admin-
ister the PBTE program. It contains answers to implementa-
tion question& possible_soiutions to problems, and alternative
courses of action.



Learning Experience I
OVERVIEW

After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledgeof the func-
tions of grades and the traditional systems of grading.

You will-be reading the information sheet; Grading Students, pp. 6-20.

Optional You may wish to read- the following supplementary reference: Bellanca,Activity I Grading.
2

Ot:tional
Activity

3

You may wish to consult with a teacher in your occupational specialty Who is
experienced in determining grades to discuss the methods he/she uses.

You will be demonstrating knowledge of the functions of grades and;the tra-
Oitional systems of grading by completing the Self-Check,

You will be evaluating your competency by comparing your completed Self-
. Check with the Model Answers, pp. 25=26:



Activity
In most teaching situations; ,grading is an established, part .of the teacher's
responsibilities and one for which every teacher must be prepared. For infor-
mation about Why _grades are used and the different systems traditionally
used to determine student grade% read the following information sheet.

GRADING STUDENTS

Perhaps you have always thought of grades as an
inevitable part of instruction and have never consid-
ered why they are important or useful. As a student,
you may have thought of grades only as something
to anticipate or to dread, depending on your OM)
innate abilities and the amount of studying you did

. for a particular course.

As a teacher or prospective teacher, you may view
tfre giving of grades as just a time-consurnifig task

that's part of your j db. GradeF: do have. a vital and
active, role in the instructional process`, however, and
they have basic functions.

They are useful in making placement deaitions
and in administering an instructional program. Grades
are used as a basis for promoting students, select,
ink students for special programs, placing therp in
advanced or remedial classes; and grouping stu-
dents who have similar interests, among other things.

Grades have a guidance function. Students and
counselors can refer to grade reports in deciding
whether students are interested in or prepared for a
given career. Grades are a good starting place for
helping students evaluate their strengths andweak-
nessesand for planning an instructional program to
develop students' abilities.

Grades can also provide motivatiorVOr students
to learn. Some educators feel that grades should not
be used for motivation. They feel that this encour-
ages students to work for rewards rather than for
knowledge. Othersieet that an emphasis on grades
Creates so much anxiety and frustration that it im-
pairs student learnirg. GradeS-can be overempha-
sized, but when properly used, they can servaas a
positive motivating_ factor by keeping students aware
pf their progress and rewarding them for this prog-
?ess.

V.
6

Keeping students appraised of iibir progress on
a regular basis is another function of grades. Stu-
dents need to know when', they are successful, be-
cause success has'a liositive;-,influence on student
growth. Likewise, students need to know when they
are doing something wrong so theywill not continue
to practice incorrect procedures. Grades, if apia:Sed
on a continual basis, can help students key*: aware
of their achievement or lack of achievement.

Bee;es informing students of their acnievement,
grades communicate information to outside audi-
ences. They tell parents, employers, and others
whether a student is meeting the objectives of a pro-
gram:

In essence, grades are meant to translate perfor-
mance into symbols understooc by the people to
whom they are reported.



There are two categories of grades that are of
concern to most vocational instructors: (1) grades
that the teacher gives the student during a marking
period and (2) grades that the teacher reports to
outside audiences every six to nine weeks or at the
end of d quarter or semester.

Grading Systems

While the first category of grades may vary quite
widely among, teachers and among schools, the
second category of grades is usually upiform within .

and among most institutions. There may be modifi-
cations; such as pluses and minuses or decimalln-
tervais, but the basic system is usually an A, B, C,
0, F or a numerically equivalent 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 system.

Grades represent judgments that a teacher makes
about students' achieVement of the performance
objectives and- Specific criteria -within-a -courte. -A
grading system is a way of arriving at and reporting
those judgments so that they are meaningful to oth-
ers. You should not select a grading system arbi-
trarily, but should consult administrators, teachers,
employers, and students to determine what type of
grade reports they need.

Open and complete communication with stu-
dentt is crucial if grades' are to _provide feedback
and motivate students to learn. Students need to
know what performance objectives they are respon-
sible for and how their performance will be con-
verted into grades. They need to know when they
will be graded @nd ,what influence each -individual
grade will haveVn their final grade. Students will
consider their grades fair and reasonable only to the
extent that they understand precisely how their grades
are determined:

Your grading system should be compatible and
-consistent with that of the institution so that the Oval-
uations-students receive during_agrading_periodsan
be easily converted to final grades and recorded on .

the official report form used by the school or college.

However, the two systems need not be identical.
In fact, ryou may want to use a combination of sev-
eral grading sybtems, rather than a single system.
For instance,. you might want tp use written com-
ments or skitrreports to-SupolOruent-the-institution's

Input from other instructors in selecting a.grad-
mg system is essential if sequenced or related vo-
cational-technical courses are taught, cooperatively
by more than one instructor._ If student grades are
based on evaluations frOrri different teachers; a uni-
form _grading system should be adopted to avoid
contradion; confusion; and misunderstanding on
the part of both students and teachers.

Your occuPational adVIS-Ory-eommittee--thoUld---
alto be consulted_ to get their recommendations
;concerning how students will be graded: Members
of the committee are knowledgeable about the rel7
ative importance of performancecriteria io terms of
actual_jo6 skills. They may have suggestions about
the types of grades that would be most helpful in
informing employers of student achievement.

Moreoveci, your school or college has itS own
gradingpolicies, and yriu need to' be familiar with
these when selecting gap system you will use in your
own class. Does your ifiTtitution require letter grades?
Do-you-have!to-give-Written-final-examinations?-When-
are grade reporting periods? What types of student
evaluations may be used to determine student
grades?

7

required-grade reports. Although your system must
conform to institutional policy there are several types
of gradingystems that are compatible with the tra-
ditional A, B, C, 0, F or 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 reporting system:

Traditional Marks
; Traditional marks are commonly used to grade
tests, quizzes, and written work. They can also be
used to grade laboratory work and out-Of-school
performance. However; it is crucial that you estab-
Usti and follow clear criteria when assigning tra-
ditional grades.

The school of college will usually issue guidelines
describing lib type .of work each grade represents.
For example:

A = Excellent workStudent's work is of the
highest quality in the class. All work is com-

__:-::Ipleted on time and in a superior fashion. The
StlideFit dOeS work beydryd-lhat which-is-re--
quired for the class.

= Very goad work=-Student's work is generally
completed op time. The work is very accept-
able but is not as. thorcigh or _precise as A-
lever work. Most of the work assigned in the
Course is-completed: .-.

C = Average workSome of the work is COM=
pteted on time and some Of the work is late.
The quality of the completed work is accept-
able but does not ixceed fair standards of ex-

----cellence"-. Thetttident-nften-does-not-complete
all the work assigned.



D = POor workVVOrk is not completed on sched-
ule. The quality of work is barely acceptable,
Much of the work is not completed:

F = FailureWork is unacdeptable and often not
completed.

In some Cases, percentage ranges may be used
instead of letter grades to denote different stan-
dards of perforthance:

90% to 100% = Excellent work
80% to 89% = Very good work
70% to 79% = Average work
60% to 69% = POor work
Below 60°/-- -- Failure

If percentages are used instead ofJetter grades, they
should correspond to any percentages established
by the school or college.

Many 'times, teachers want to indicate progress to
students more precisely than traditional letter grades
permit, because considerable variation_ may exist
within a graae or percentage category. Thiscan be
done by adding pluses and minuses to letter grades
or by dividing up percentage categories: For ex-
ample:

A+
A
A
B +
B

(98% to 100%)
(94% to 97%)
(90% to 93%)
(87% to 89%)
(8'4% to p6 %)

Exceptional work
= uperior work
= Excellent work
= Very good work
= Gbod work

And so on.

If letter grades need to be converted to percen-
tages or vice versa, a uniform conversion scale
should be used for this purpose, and students
should be informed of how such conversions are
made.

Satisfactory=Unsatisfactory
, For individual pieces of work, both in the class and
in the laboratory, you may need to-deterrnine-simpi
whether the student's performance does or does not
meet a certain minimal standard. In this case, you
should explain to stubents, before they attempt a
given task, what characteristics of performance dis-
tinguish satisfactory (S) from unsatisfact y (U) work:

For instance, a horticulture teacher might specify
that satisfactory performance in asexual propaga-
tion consists_ of rooting 8 out of 10 cuttings_ within
one month. Students who do not root 80 percent of
their cuttings within one month would, therefore, re-
ceive -an- unsatisfactory- rating.

-SLU grades are most appropriate when it is 'not
useful or possible to'separate the quality of a perfor-
mance into more than two distinct categories: Take,

for example, the measuring-of a roof rafter. It must
be measured and cut properly to be used in a build-
ing. If it is cut too short, awarding it a grade of B or
Qwill not make it acceptable. Or, consider evaluat-
ing students' attitudes toward customers: It is diffi-
cult enough to judge whether attitudes are satisfac-
tory or unsatisfactory, let alone 'to divide them into .
five separate categories (A through F).

The S/U system can also be used with mastery or
competency -based learning: Mastery learning re-
fers to a situation in which students must continue
to study and practice until' they reach a minimum
!evel of competency. Usually this level, is compa-

, rable to what is acceptablein an actual job situation.

Fbr certain skills, the level of mastery required for
satisfactory performance is excellence rather than
just minimal acceptability. For example; a student's
performance in setting the timing of a car engine it
satisfactoryjonly if the timing is perfect, or within very
close tolerances. A pilot must land the aircraft safely
every time; not just 70 percent of the timeja crash
is just not acceptable. In these (rases, an S can be
given only for excellence.

.00



Unfortunately, some instructors use the S/U sys-
tem to ay.oid grading students conscientiously. How-
ever, since it is'often eventually necessary to con-
vert S/U grades to traditional letter grades, criteria
should be developed so that one set of grades can
be converted to another. If only occasional work is
graded S/U and if the criterion for receiving al S is
Mastery performance, then Ss might be converted
to As, and Us to Fs..

If S/U is used frequently, you will need to consider
many factors when converting these grades to grades
'of A, S, C, D, and F. You may need to consider not
only the fact that work was completed satisfactorily,
but also the difficulty of the work and the quantity of
work completed. You may also need to consider the
relative importance of each task, completed and the
quality of the student's performance. Points could be
assigned to such S/U work to simplify its being con-
verted to traditional grades.

PassFail-
Generally, pass/fail is a grading system used by

the institution as a whole rather.thqn by individual
teachers; It is much like the S/U system; except that
students may elect to receive either a P/F grade or
a traditional letter grade in courses (e.g., physical
education) that the school offers on a P/F basis; Cri-
teria for the pass/fail performance may be the same
as those for satisfactory/unsatisfactory perfor-
mance, or pass may be givenior all work of fl and
above; as in the traditional grading system:

Written Evaluations
While few schools have a formal grade report that

provides for extensive written comments, there is no
reason that you cannot use written comments as a
supplement to the normal grade report.

Many teachers contend that a primary purpose of
grading should ;be the transmission of information.
They feel that' traditional grades transmit very little

--information-because-they-do-not-explain-the stu-
dent's grade in terms of performance.

If you feel this way, usin written comments will
allowyou to explain whY the student received a par-
ticular grade and how the grade should be inter-
preted. If the grade report-form does not include
space for written comments, you can attach a sepa-
rate written evaluatiqn to the grade report.

Although written comments require a consider-.
able amount of teacher time, they are very helpful
and worthwhile to students and others interestedlp

L
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student achievement because they are specific and
detailed. A student who receives a B on a welding
project;_for example, may not know why the grade
was a B instead of an A. Parents may want to know
what their child needs to do to improve: Employers
will want to know which welding techniques the stu-
dent attempted and what a B means in terms of the
student's job skills. Employers may also be inter-
ested in knowing how well the student works with
others; follows and give directions; cares for equip-
ment, and so on:

Written comments such as the following are a good
way for you to inform students; parents; employers;
and others of how well the student performs and how
the student's performance can be improl4ed.

"Gene's welding is very acceptable. He is careful and
neat. However, he works slowly and would probably not
be able to do production welding: He also has difficulty
welding overhead and is not able to weld satisfactorily_
with a DC reverse polarityelectrode: Gene's welding of
light-gauge metals is improving and will -soon be up to
industry standards: He needs to continue working on
h e t control. , .."

Written comments must express your appraisal of
the student's performance: They should be specific
enough to reflect the student's accomplishments, yet
broad enough to offer a general assessment of the
student's state of development;

Comments must also be sufficiently factual and
tivelldocumented,that they are not subject to mis-
interpretation. Since student records, reports, and
other information are being opened to more and more
audiences, you should be aware of current state and
federal legislation that regulates the type of infor-
mation that may be placed in student files.

Skill Reports
Skill reports are checklists of competencies or ob-

jectives that are used to evaluate student perfor-
mance. Theyare more specific than the letter grades _

on typical grade reports because performance in "
laboratory skills is reported separately frorri other
types of performance, such as attitudes, work hab-
its, and cooperativeness. Sample 1 is an example -.

-4

of a skill report.

Skill reports can be attached to the school's offi-
cial grade report to clarify or supplement the re-
quired grading system. A skill report form, properly.
filled out and signed by the vocational teacher, can
be of great value to prospective employers.



SAMPLE

LAB ACHIEVEMENT 'REPORT . .

-

Name Teacher N

.

Rating

.

.

Grading Period

1 2

&
.g; 8
a <

a)

8»
a.

.i &
co _>
03 it

ai g

.0 >-«
cs)

>
5c

.1D cp
p3 .1

si-

12«
. .

sf-

i, ;
th aSkill ,.

Shampoo and Rinse
Finger. Waves
Skip Waves- .

Hair Cutting
Hair Styling

.

X

X

X

X
..

X

X

_

X

X

X

X

X
X

.

X

t

.

SOURCE: Riy M. Jacobs; "What Did You Do in School Today? Umm . . Nuttin;* AVA Journal. 47 (May 1972): 45.

Self;Evaluation
As a part of the grading system, you might ask

students to, grade themselves; Teachers who have
used a self-evaluation approach to grading have
found that certain prerequisites are necessary for it
to be successful

First students must understand that they are to
evaluate their own performance_in an objective; ad-
curate manner. Second, students must learn to rec-
ognize various levels of achievement; You can pro-
vide students with models_ or examples of various
levels'of peef mance (A, B, C, D. F, br satisfactory
artd unsatisfa ory) to use in self-evaluation.

For examp , an, automotive mechanics. teacher
could show s. udents a valve that has been ground
correctly and give them specifications and measure-
ments to use irf rating their own performance._

Or, the teacher could provide score sheets that
itemize each element of the required performance.
Sample 2 is an example of such a score sheet. It
illustrates the type of objective .guidelihes students'
need in order td evaluate their own performance

10

successfully. After students have given themselves
a grade, they Should be asked to explain why they
evaluated their, performance as they did.



SAMPLE 2

SCORE SHEET

f

Sawhorse Evaluation Score Sheet

Name: Date
Points

Allowed Earhed

t Correct dimension-22 points
a. Height at one end of beam 4
b. Height -at appetite end-of beal 4
c. Spread of legsat one end; width , 4
d. Spread of legs at opposite end, width 4
e. Length of beam -2

. ,
f. Beam extension beyond leg at one end 2
;g.- Beam extension beyond leg opposite. end - 2

2. Correct leg angles-30 points .
a; 90 degree angle between beam and table top at

one end - . :*6
b. 90 degree angle betweerrbeantand table fop at

+opposite end :' - ;: 6
c; Equal spread of legs at one end (equal amount

from cente9imp 4
d. Equal spread of legs at oppOsite end, . 4

-8. All four legs on floor.
f. Correct lev;el on the.bottomof all four legs

3. Joint preparationq correct angles and,fit.-up =28
.points.
a.- Leg in beam, leg 1 4

;

b.-Leg in, beam, leg 2 4
c. Leg in beam, leg 3 4
d; Leg in beam,s leg 4' 4
8. Outside brace at one end 2
f. Outside brace at opposite end- 2

412. Inside brace at one end 2
h. Inside brace at opposite end
i. Screws prioperly countersunk 4

4.' Finishing the sawhorse-20 points
a. Paint job- 10
b. Completion of sawhorse within time scheduled 6
c. Asptirate bill of- material or completed project 4

4.

Points Earned

11
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ft 5. General appearance (minus points for each
infraction)
a., Cracked, split, or'chipped boards
b. Excess wood adhesive
c. Contact joint without adhesive ;.

Wood grain running the wrong direction
e. -Screw and nail placement improper

Minus Penalty Points

Total Points Earned

Contract Grading
Contract grading allows a student to make a con-

- tract with you for a particular scope of work and to
receive a predetermined _grade -after meeting the

i terms of the contract Contract grading is most ef-
fective if you explain how the system works and then
give the student two or three weeks to decide on a
contract While two or three weel(§ may seem a bit

1, lonb, it is CFUCiaj that students understand the sytem
thoroughly before making a commitment.

Several types of contract-grading are usrTd, each
offering more or less freedom to the student and de-
manding 'different degrees of maturity and respon-
sibility One type of contract lists the minimum re-
quirements that must be met by students to receive
a D or a C. Students who contract for a B are then
allowed to select (from a ,list of possible assign-
ments) the addito-na l. assignMents they wish to do.
Students may propose to complete special assign-
ments to receive art

. Contracts are cumulative in that work that re-
ceives a low grade must be completed satisfactorily
before the studentcan receive g er eve ,grades
Additionally all Work is graded S or U. If any worlds
judged to be unsa:isfactory, the student is told why
it is unsatisfactory and allowed to revise-it until it 4;
aqcepOble.

If you use this type of contract grading, you must
be careful that contracts are not simply quantity-ori-
ented, blit quality-oriented as well. That is, students
should not receive a B simply by doing more of the
same calibre work than students who contract fora
C.

Another type of contract grading involves student
propuals. It gives students complete freedom to
do wftever they choose in order to receive their
final grade. As the instrUctor, you ask students tb
write do Wn what they plan to do for the grading pe-

nod. Then you review each student' `proposal ar,J
decide whether it is acceptable. This type of con-
tract_grading_ls flexible and Informal and very appro-
priate for postsecondary students. Most high school
students; however, are not Able to plan a scope of
work without guidance from the teacher,.

A third_qrpe of mntract grading involves variable
grade contracts. These are contracts that specify
a scope of work but allow Studenta to decide how
Mach- weight each type of work will have in deter-
mining their final grade. Students are free to assign
more weight to their strong areas (e.g., class re-
ports) than to their weak areas (e.g., written exami-
nations) in contracting for their finalorade. Since the
teacher sets a minirftm and maximum percentage
for each category of Work, the student must dem-
onstrate at least minimal performance in each area.

Variable contracts allow_you to assess student
performance on either a traditional (A; B; C; D; F) or
a competency (S/U) basis. Variable contracts may
be incorporated into the S/U grading system by
letting students redo unacceptable ,work-untlra
satisfactory level of performance is attained.,
Samples 3 and 4 are examples of variable con-
tracts for determining laboratory and related
classroom 'grades.

You Should realize that contract grading requires
more time than many other grading systems be-
cause each student's grade is determined differently
according to his/her individual contract Contract
grading also 4akes more timek if you allow students
to redo work until they are satisfied with their per-
formance. However; contract grading is highly moti=
%rating to many students and gives them o_p_portunity
to develop self-discipline and personal responsibil-
ity

41
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SAMPLE 3

LABORATORY VARIABLEGRADE CONTRACT
r-

Instructions: SeleCt_the_percentage value you wish each ofthe following activities
to count for your quarter laboratory grade. You may Charge -ny value within the
indicated limits; providing the total for all items equals 100%. ter the percentage
value you select in the blank to the left of each item. 'Comp! to both bopies and
return thert to the instructor. This contract is final and may. of bb renegotiated
during the quarter

Desired
of

To

%

Experiences to Be Evaluated
30%-60% Complete and accurate records of school-Latioratory

and-on-the-job-experiences in-the-tacord.bbbk_providerf

10%-40% Laboratory work habits at shown _on the'Co -op Stu-
dent Evaluation Form comoWted by the instructor

10%7-30% LabbratOry performance tests; 5-10 will be given dur-
ing the quarter
0%--15% Home Improvement Projects as approved by the in-
structor at the beginning of the quarter and evalus` 4 by the in-
structor before the final week

Signature of Student Date Signature of Instructor Date

SOURCE: Richard Gustafson; Montgomery County Joint Vocational SCho-61,-Clayteri; Ohio:

-..



' SAMPLE 4

RELATED CLASS VARIABLE GRADE CONTRACT

instru tions: Select the percentageavalue you wish each of the followihg activities
to cou t for your qbarter related_ class grade. You may choose any value within the
indicatad liMitt, providing the total for all Items equals 100 %..Enter the percentage
value you select in the blank to the left of each item. Complete both copies and
return them to the instructor. This contract is final and may not be renegotiated
during the quarter.

Dealred Experienr to Be Evaluated
30%--60% Announced and unannounced quiizes over mateFial
currently being studied ,

% 5%-20% Complete and accurate class notes kept hi lidose-Tear
notebook provided ;, . .

.

5 %-15% Aral and`,.-oitten reports on articles in approved maga-
21het dealing with horticulture; two will be completeceduring the
quarter , . .

0%-15% Written .report on a subject of special interest within the
field of horticulture .

5%-20% Written Final Examination

5°/0-20% Relevant ClaSt participation an behavior cons- isteM with
.

meeting the goals of the program ,:s. cl.

F`

Signature of Student Date Signature of iristructor Date

SOORdE: Richard Gustafson. Montgomery County Joint Vocational school. Clayton. Ohio.

Grade Conversion
With increased use of performande Objettives as

a basis -thr_rating_ alit-dent achievement, it is often
necessary to convert the performance ratings a sttp
dent receives during a marking period to grades that
conform to the schools official.reporting system. i

One method of converting _student perfOmiance to
grades is to use the course objectives to develop a
ortormalse, checklist; You could then assign
passing 'grades to 'b demonstrate I

!mum acceptable I vel of competence and higher
grades to students performance is better than

minimal. ' '
Sample 5 is a checklist based On performance ob-

jectives from a unit of instruction on applying for a
job. Satisfactory or passing grades may be defined
either in terms of the number of objectives com-
pleted (e.g.; seven out of nine) of the-..qualityof per-

formance (e.g., at least average) or both (e.g., at
least average on seven out of nineobjactives).

Once a minimal 1th/elof-per orrnnancirhas-been--
grades may be assigned by determining

how faia studerft performance exceeds or falls be-
low that leOel,

,

Sometimes the criteria for sucCessful perfor---
Mance are not all equallyulmortaht. if the critical.
OlOments of the performance can be identified, Sat=
isfactory grades can be assigned on the Oasis of
Meeting the critical criteria:Above-average grades
can be assigned on the basis of meeting the critical
criteria plus demonstrating skill in some of the less-
critical elements of perfdrmance.

For example, if the most important element of tak-
ing a dental impression is to obtain an impression

14
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SAMPLE 5 .

PERFORMANCE CHECKLIST

U

In applying for ajobithe student:
1. developed a list of entry re-

. quirements for five jobs ......
'

2. contacted three sources Of job
information

3. developed a résumé for a job
application 0

4. wrote a letter of appliction for
a job

5. filled out.a red aPplication forrrf
completely, accurately, and
neatly 4

Durtng a simulated job I terviewi
the stystont:
6; was' dressed and groomed

neatly

7. was poised and ale

8. explainedliisi her quali-
fications- for the position

9. asked for information about
bedefits and_advarxement

"that has a clear, accurate definition, then you might
award passing grades to all students who take clear;
accurateimpressions. Above-average grades might
be assigned to students' who also accomplish the
task quickly and efficiently

Certain types of student perfcfrmance can be eas-
ily graded becaUse flip quality of the performance

.;

O

LEVEL OF. PERFORMANCE,

UNSATISFACTORY SATISFACTORY

-410- 0
8

_. .

,

I

a IM E

.,

, ...

111

m IIE 4

a E

E E
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is directly related to a quantity. Typing performance,
for instance, can be rated in teems if the number of
words and errors typed. Sample 6 illustrates -ho
typing performance can be converted to qualitative
ratings or grades.



SAMPLE 6

GRADE CONVERSION TABLE
-S

Third Semester Typing.

Letter Grade Gro ss Words per Minute Max imum Errors

A
B
C

(5 minutes)
66
61-65
560
51-55

3
3'
3
3

the minimum acceptable Level of performancefor a 5-mioute test of straight typing
-is 51_ words per- minute with no-more_than err_ors.-Sildents_who4pe_faster_than--
;the minimum level receive propOitionately higher grades.

.

Even VvThen the criteria for 'successful perfor-
mance are not 'quantitative, ratings can be ex-
pressed in terms of a number or amount, and a table
can be developed for Converting numbers to grades.
Foc instance; 'fps evaluations fora course consist
of ten performanbe rating sheets having ten items
each each item could 6e valued at one point. Grades
could be based on the total number of points earned
out Of a possible 100.

Typically, the objectives of a vocational-technical
course- cannot all be evaluated in the same way
Student laboratory experiences may be evaluated
by process qr product checklists. Related classroom

4

.0,

instruction may be 'evaluated by written tests. On-
;the -job performance may be evaluated by written .

reports frorri on-IN:Hob_ instructors. If student grades
are based on different types of evaluations, you can.
assign pointsio `each type of performance and de-
velop a table to convert overall points to grades.

Saitiple 7 is an example of hoist+ total points earned
in a cours-Ccen Il used to determine stUdtfrit grades.

- :otice that a student's final grade reflects each type
of perfomlance ;for the course quizzes;
laboratory work, student leadership, aoccupa-

o:. tional experience)., -

't r
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SAMPLE

GRAB AStO ON TOTAL POINTS

Type of Eialuation

Written Exams (2 exams @ 150 points each)
-Ouizzei (5 quizzesV.26 points each)
Laboratory Work (15.observations @ 20 points each)
Student Leadership (5 observations @ 20 points each)
Occupational Experience (10 observations @ 20 points each) 200

Total Points Possible 1000

Potin

300
100
300
100

. Points Grade

900-1000 A
600 899 a
700-= 799 C
600 699 D0 599 F

Points can be weighted so that they reflect the
value or impoitancebf each type of performance;
For instance; in certain courses; laboratory perfor-
mance may be more important than Written exami--
nations orurelated classroom instruction. If this is the
case; points for each type of performance can be
multipliedby different weights; as shown in sample
8, so that laboratory performance points are more
valuable than points earned on classroom exarni-
nations:

Notice. that in the methcid shown in sample 7,-.1ab-
oratory. performance and performance on written
exams contribbte equally to a student's final grade-
each_ contridutes_ 300 Out of a possible 1000 points;
or 30 percent of the grade.- In the Weighted point
example, shown in sample 8, hdwever, ,laboratory
Re:dorm-ince comprises 60 percent (120 out of 200
Weighted points); while examinations comprise only
15 percent 130 out of 200 'weig_hted_points of the
student's final grade; even though the total number
of points for each type of evaluation is the same in
both examples.

The influence, or Weight of each type of perfor,
mance on a stude 's grade will depend on which
,types of student performance you consider most im-
portant. For example, if the main objective of a'unit
of instruction is to tune an automobile engine, a writ-

17

ten examination would probably have less influence
on the student's grade in the unit than the student's
performance in doing a tune-up,

One widely known method of assigning grades to
students is that of grading on a curve. This method
distributes Student grades on the basis of a.,form
known as the normal curve (hence its name). The
performance of any one student in a class is com-
pared, with that of the other studdits, not with pre-
viously defined criteria oretandard& In other words;

;

6
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SAMPLE

GRADE BASED ON WEIGHTED POINTS

Type of EVEilUatiOn
Written Exams (2 exams @ 150 points each)
Quizzes (5 quizzes @ 20 points each)
Laboratory Work

(15 observationdg 20 points each) .

Student Leadership
-(6-obser 3tions_a_20 points_ eact3L

Occupational Experience

:weighted

Points Weight Points
303 x .10 = 30

100 x 20 . 20

300 x .40 = -120

100 k .10 10

200 x .10 = 20
(10 observations @ 20 points each)

Total Weighted Points Possible 200'

Points
18203

,180=179
140-1'49
120-139

C119

Grade
A.
B
C
D
F

students are in comtitian With each other for grad-
and there will always be a predetemilned percen
age of A, B, q, D, and F grades in every class.

It is assumed in this method that the students in
the class are typical of all students (i.e., a "normal
disiribution") and that the teacher's tests and other
measures are so well designed that they will yield a
well-distributed range of scores.- Both these is;
sumptions are probably false.

A very SiMOle and Limit method of =muting
grades on a curve is to take 'the total points or
weighted points) earned by each student in the Oats
and arrange the scores iP order from highest to low-
est. Then assig_n each one a letter grade 'relative to
the student's class standing; .

For example, in a drafting class with 30 students;
the grade distribution would be agtollows:

O

Relative
Class

Standing
Top 10%
Next 25%
Next 45%
NeXt 15%

. Bottom 5%

Number
of Students

3
7

14
4
2

30

Letter
Grade

A.
B

D

There are a number Of serious deficiencies in this
system of _wading, in addition to the questionable
assumptions already mentioned; For examplei even
if the whole class is very cothpetent. -some falling
and very low Wades are still Oven. If the entire class
is working at a low level of accomplishment three
students will still get As.

Ibia!kind of grading gi(ieS the otosoettive em=
plciyet and the stuaent) little or no information about

,students' occupational skills. Grading on a curve_has

4



ilittle justification in vocational-technical courses. It is
described here because it Is widely used in large
university classes and thus may seem attractive to
instructors who may want io apply it in their own pro-
grams.

Recording Grades

The m ethod of recording student grades That is
most efficient will depend on 'the Wading Systems
you use. The method you chbose should be well -or-

.

ganized, clear, and convenient to use. You peed to
be able to refer quickly and easily to ahy given stu-
dent's grades and to understand exactly what you
rneant by notations made at an earlier point in the
gradingperioth-Your-recording systerrrshOuld-maktra
it easy for you to reviewand explain -dhow you
arrived at each grade; Your _system of recording
grades should also be in accordande with any poli-
cies your school or college may have, ° -,

.0*

Physically, a grade recording system can take a
variety-of forfils.,Index cardsfa loose-leaf notebook,
and the traditional grade book are options. Some of
the forms shown in samples 1 to 8 can be adapted
for record keeping by providing spate for inserting
the student's grades and your comments. arnple.)9
is a partial example of how the weighted point sys-
tem- i n-sample-8-co u Id- be-adapted-for-record-ktlep-----
ing. This kind.of form could tie reproduced in a louse-
leaf notebook, with one or More pages for each stu-
dent.

19



SAMPLE 9'

GRADE RECORD

'mitten examse 150 points.each
Date Topic

FORM !
;

Name-

Paints

Class;Period

Weighted
Weight Points

X . 1 0

2. x .10 =

tines 20 points-each-

Date Topic Points

1: x.20 =-
2. x .20 =
3. x'.20 =
4. x.20 =
5. x:20 =

Labwork4 20 points per observation
Date Activity Points

1 X .40 =
2 x ;40 =
3 x.40 =
4 x .40

S. x A0 =
6. x .40

7. k 40 =
8. x '40 =
9.* x .40 =

10. x.40 =
11. x 40 =

i 12. x =

13. k .40 =
14. x .40

15. x :40 =

20

TOW!

41.

4 Comments "--\
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For information on alternatives to_grading, you may wish to read the following( Optional
supplementary reference: Be !lance, Grading: This book describes and com-

Activity
pares alternative forms of evaluation, including normative, criteribri=refer

2
enced, and self-evaluative. A variety of examples and sample forms are also

4kft 0#
provided.

44

Optional
Activity

Alk
3

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet with a vo-
cational teacher in your occupational:specialty who is experienced in deter;
mining student grades to discuss the methods he/she uses.

Specifically, yOu could discuss such topics as the folloWing:
The kinds of evaluation data the teacher uses in making decisiona abOut
grades (e.g., laboratory skill tests, written reports, examinations, service
activities, and class participation)
The grading systems the teacher uses
The teacher's method of recording and reporting grades (e.g', formS used,
record- keeping system used)-
The report forms and grading system the school requires

The following items check_your comprehension of the material in the infer-
mation sheet, Grading Students; pp: 6-20: Each of the five items requires a
short essay-type. response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and make sure
you respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK

1. Assume that you are leaching in an institution that uses the following grading and reporting policies:

. .

Grades shall be issued each nine weeks by all instructors on the forms provided by the school.All grades
will become part of the student's permanent record. A comprehensive examination shall be;adMinistered

each course at the end of each grading period. The following grading system shall be used to assign

student grades:

P = Excellent work; clearly supenor performanCe
B = Good wo; k; better than average
C = Average work; acceptable
D Below average work; barely acceptable
F = Work not acceptable

= Incomplete; woFk must be completed before a final grade is given

21



GRADE REPORT

GRADING PERIOD

SUBJECT 1
,

5
f* \

Enter the name of a vocational-technical course that you teach or will teeth in a blank subject space on
the card.

Based on thp school policy presented on the previous page, which of the following_ types of grading systems
could you usedetermine students' final grades for your course, and how would you use each system?

a. Traditional grades

11; S/U grades

c. P/F grades

d. 'Written evaluations

e. Skill repOrts

fa

22
9
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f. Self-ealuation

g. Contract grading

4.

2; If you were an instructor in a school that required that -students be evaluated on their work habits at the
end of each grading period, which type(s) of grading system would you use to evaluate studerit work
habits? Why?

*1't 4fit

4

tl Why is a point system _helpful in'ketermining student grades?

n-

ti

23
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4. Critique the f011dwi-ng statement: "Any grading system is adequate as long as the teacher abides by it
and students understand and accept it."

5. How,can S/U grades be converted to traditional grades ?,

24
2
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Compare your written responses to_ the self-check items with the model an-
swers given below Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however; you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS
1. a: WaditiOnal _grades=The SchbOIS grading

policy specifigS that students receive tradi-
tional grades on their official report form.
Therefore; traditional grades would be useful
in evaluating studentt performance during the
grading period.

b. S/U gradesThese are not permitted on the
official report form. However, there is no rea-
son that you cannot' use S/U grades to evalu-
ate students'_dailyperformance and then con!
vert them to traditional Ai Bi CrD, F grades at
the end of the grading period.

c. P/F gradesThese are not provided_for within
"school policy. Since the P/F system is typically
Used_ bri a schoolwide basis; it would not be
appropriate to use in determining students' fi=
nal grades.

d; Written evaluttletit=:-AlthOugh school policy
does not provide for detailed written com-
ments, it does not prohibit you from attaching
supplemental inforinatien to the students' re-
port forms. ;

ete. Skill teptirtSLike written comm s; skill
reports could be attached to the rep rt forms
as supplemental information about the stu-
dents' achievement.

f. SelVeValUatlen----If you ;gave students ex-
amples or models of A; B; C; Di F work to frIl.--
low in evaluating their own performance, you
could use self=eValliation as a basis for deter-
mining,Student grades.

g. Contract gradingYou could use contracts
to determine student gradeS preVided that the
grades specified in the contracts conform to
these Specified by school policy.

2. Evaluation of students' general work habits could
probably beSt be done by using written evalua=
tions. Written comments would' allow you to de-.
scribe specific student behaviors and to indicate
how Students' work habits could be improved.

If_general work habits were broken down inte a
list of criteria, such as prerripthesS, dependability;
efficiency, neatness, and safety precautions; a

25

checklist like the one Sholtin oh p. 15 could be
used to rate students' work habits.
Traditional grades could also be used to evaluate
Students' work habits. However, unless specific
criteria were determined for each level B, C,
D, F) of perforrriance, it Would be very difficult to
evaluate students' work habits using traditional
letter grades:

3. A point system is helpful in detertnining student
grades because it MOWS the values of different
types of ratings to be compared: For example, if
laboratory performance tests are worth ?Ot) point
and written exams are Worth 100-points,labora-
tory performance tests are more important than.'
written exams in determining student grades.
Furthermore, the numbe of points for each type
of performance can be ompared to the total
points. For example, if I oratory performance
tests comprise 200 pointsout eta possible 1000
points; they count as 20_ percent of a student's
grade in the course.

4; It is true that it is crucial that students understand-
how their grades are determined; However grades
are important not only to students, but admin-
istrators, other teacherS, and employers as well?.
Your grading systern must therefore be under-
standable to all who will need to interpret Stu=
dents' grades.

.

Employers use grades as a basis for evaluating
student Schievernent. You may wish to ask advi-
sory committee members for suggestionS and
recommendations concerning_what type bf_grad-
ing system would provide employers with the type
of information they need.
The grading system that you use must be con=

sistent with your institution's grading poliCk_lf your
Wars-6 is part ofa-groUp-Of sequenced or related
'courses that are offered cooperatively, then your.
system should be part of a cornmon, uniform,
grading system.

5: A satisfactory rating indicates-_ only- that a stu-
dents performande is at least above a cenAin_cutoff
point. It does not distinguish a student who is just



barely above that cutoff point from one who is far
above it. To convert Sit) grades to traditional
grades, you should first establish the criteria nec-
essay for minimum acceptable performance and
then rank students accordingto how far above or
below that cutoff point their performance falls.

For some types of performance, the only level that
s acceptable is a superior performance; so that

S rating would be equivalent to an A. For other
types of performance, an S may be equivalent to
a C or D, whichever is the minimum passing grade.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the self-check items should have covered the same
major points as the model answers. If you missed dome points or have questions about any additional
points you made, review the material in the information sheet, Grading Students, pp. 6-20, or check with
your resource person if necessary

P.

r
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earning Experience II
OVERVIEW

Enabling
Objective

Activity
- -

Given -case studies describing how vocational teachers determined stu-
dent grades, critique the performance'of those teachers.

-You will be II:Jading the Case StudieS, pp. 28=-10, and critiquing the perfor-
mance of the teachers described.

411

You will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the teachers' perfor-
mance in determining student grades by comparing your completed critiques
with the Model Critiques, pp-31.-32. .

27



`Activity
The following case studies describe how two vocational teachers determined
student grades in their vocational courbes. Each case study is followed by
questions related to the teacher's performance. Read each case study and
critique in writing the performance of the teacher described, using the
questions as a guide.

CASE STUDIES

Case Study 1:
Since he_was new at Blue Valley Technical Cen-

ter, Jim McFadden wasn't sure what kind of grading
system the school used. He stopped by to see Mr.
Stoll; the Director of Instruction; who sent him to Mark
Wright. an instructor in the T & I Department. "You
two will want to get together anyway because you'll
be team teaching with Mark next term," Mr. Stoll said.

Mark and Jim
grading system.
as he took out
dents' names a
card from last to
card:

of together -to review the school's
'Here's how I do it71ark explained ..

box full of index .cards with stu-
grades on thern, "See, here's a
." Mark showed Jim the following

john Wagner . . .

c.,

Written Exam (40 pts.)
.

65%

-Blueprint Quizzes (10 pts. ea.) 8 6 7

Class Participation Good

Drawing Assignments (5) 8 B+

Project Plan S+

Project Work Contract compltted 4/6 -

Work (habits (10-item rating) Needs improvement on 3

Final Grade 8+ ,

"Now heres_a student who's not really outstend-
ing_Hust barely passed the final exam. But he did
about the best project I've ever seen. He'll do fine
on the job, and that's what counts. Wheri you meet
the advisory committee,you'll find out why I put a
lot more emphasis on what students can doplan
a job; get it in on time, do it right, things like that:

than on what they know on an exam:"

"Exactly how did you decide to give this student a
B + ?" Jim asked afterMark put the card away.

"Well, the school has its own grading scale. A is
excellent; B is good; C is average; D is just barely

2$

passing, and f lifelling," Mark. explained. "John
Wagner is not what I'd call an excelrent student
but hers well above average."

"Thanks a lot, Mark. You've been a lot of help," Jim
said as he went back to his office.

HOw adiftquate do you think Mark Wright's grading
sysffim 0? What asgepts of It do you like? HoW would
you Improve ft? Do you feel that the grade_ he as-
signed to John Wayner, was Fair? Explain. your
artSWers.



Case Study 2 -vs

Les Waite was sitting_in his office reviewing his
leaSon plan when Lite Todd dropped by to discuss
her exam grade with hirri..

"Mr. Waite, I gota C on the last exam, and I was
wondering iflhere's. still a chance for me to get a B
in hortidUlture."

Les took out his grade book and looked at Lisa's
grades. "Looks like you're having trouble with the
exarns, Lisa."

Exams (3 @ 100 pts.)_ --
Lab Assigiiiiientt (5 @--20 pts.)

Grade Scale
180-200 A
160-179 B
140=159 C
120-139 0
Below 120 F

29

"Well, Mr. Waite; I've been so busy with my job at..
the greenhouselhat I haven't studied as much as I
should. ! got a Cr on the'first exam, and I was hop=
ing to do better on this otie, but rgot a C or it,.
too." _

Les did some arithmetic on a note pad. Then he
showed Lisa the grading system below:

Weighted
Weight Points

300 >150
100 50

Total 200



'I

"Your exams only count half of your grade. Right
now you've got, a 70 average on them. But, you've
gotten 20§ on all 5 lab assignments. Even if you get
a C on the last exam, Lisa, you'll still get a B in the
course, because you'll have an A in half of it to bal-
ancetthe C in the other half:'

Lisa breathed a sigh of relief. "I wasn't sure just
whet your grading system was. At least I'll get a B.
It'sfeally.important to me because I'm hoping to work
at Sprouts full-time after I graduate, and Miss Green
said she'd like to see my grade report from this class."

"That won't be a protNem, Lisa. Just go down to
the school office after the term ends; and they'll make

-

y(Ju a copy of your grade report; You might evert be
:ucky and get an A in the course," Mr. Waite said.

"Gee, thanks, Mr. Waite. Thanks a lot!"

Mr. Waite went back to his lesson plans.

i
Row well did Mr. Mike perform in establishing a
grading system for the course? What do you think
of his method of determining student grades? What.
suggestions would you OW him. for improvement?

o

0
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Compare your written critiques of the teachers' performance with the model
critiques given below Your responses need not exactly delicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL CRITIQUES

Case Study 1:
Mr VVright'sgradin_g system is good in several re-

spects. He has included a wide variety of measures
in determining studerite final grade,* and he has used
a number of grading systems (ea., letter grades, Si
U, skill ratings, and contracts): He provided students
with regular; frequent appraisals oftheir .Worik. HO
considered the input of hie advisaq committee in
weighting grades, and his system confoims to school
grading policy. In addition; his method of recording
grades is neat and well organized.

-
Nevertheless, there are Several major problems

with his grading system..The main problem is that
although he4tas sampled a variety of performance
measures, there is no way of-knowing ekactly how
much influence each one has on the student's final

'grade. For example, if John "class participation" had
been ;average or pbor, would this have made'a difE
ference in his grade? And, just hgyirdid Mr Wright

.determitie that this participatiori was "good"?

Mr. Wright says he puts more emphasis on stu-
dents' ability to pply their knowledge than- on Writ='
ten exams, but a does not specify how much wekht

; each type of1D rformance has For example; he has
. not indicated 'a grade for John's project. He notes

that the contract was ccOnpleted, but We have no
Way of krimying what grade John contracted for or
what weight his project woilc had in determining -
John's finer grade;

Case Study 2:
frrtr Waite's gr ing :System is shaky at beSt. He

has not explained to Lisa, or_presUrnably to the rest
of his students, just how their grades are deter-.
mined: He i epbrts students' grades to tliem in let-
ters (Lisa got a on her exam), -yet he uses points
to determine their final grade. -

Furthermore, his sample of performance mea-
sures is quite limited; Lisa has a job. related to _the
course; and evidently her employer is very Satisfied
with her on-the-job_perforrnance. Yet;Mr. Waite has

- not includecVn-the-job ekperience in his grading
C'system:

Moreover, Mr.eWaite is confused about his own
grading system and has given Lisa _tilse Informa-
tion. A weight of .50 for exams and lab assignfrients
does not mean that both contribute equally to the
final grade. The nuitiber of points for exams (300k Is
greater than the number rtf points° for, lab assign-
ments (100). Rather thanccounting as half, Uses ex=
ams count as 75-percent of her grade (150 points
out of a possible 200).

Therefore, if she gets a 70 on the last exam; her
,'-gradii would be figured as follows:

Another .major prol;lem With the system h uses
is that there is no table -for converting_ non-letter
gfecles into letter grades.. It is difficult to know whether
the grade he gave John Waynetwas fair Or not. eel.=
tairily, it would be diftioult-fOr Jahn hrmeelf to know--
why he got a A+ in the course; since the drawing
assignments were the only type of performance for
which he received letter grades.

In the °end, it appearsthatfAr. Wright uses his om
Subjective"Tudgment of a student's performance,.
rather than his grading system, as a basis for deleic.
mirig student grades.

O

t sP

Welghted
Weigny Poi IS

Exams (3 70 -ate) 210 .50 ' 105
@Lab kolgnments

(6 @ 20 pte.) 100 .50 50
Total 155

using mr. Walte'sgrading scale, Lisa would get a
C, not a B, in the course; Fulihermorei even if she

- gets 100 pointeon the last exam, it is impossible for
her to get an A in the course:

Exams 0.
(2 g70, @ 100 ate.) 240 :50 120

Lab Assignments
(5 @ 20 pts.). 160: .50 "50

Total 170

O



If Lisa does get a B in;the course, there is no way Lisa's work to the grade report. A letter grade of B
for her employer to know what e. B means in terms will not reflect the fact that Lisa's lab work is out-
of Lisa's performance unless Mr. Waite attaches stanbing; because her grade is an average of all her
written comments or a more specific evaluation of work.

Level of Performance: Your written critiqu6s of the teachers' performance should have covered the same
major points as the model critiques. If. you missed some points or have questions about any additional
points you made; review the material in the information sheet; Grading Students; pp. 6720, or check with
your resource person if necessary.

O

.
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Learning xperienee ill
FINAL EXPERIENCE

Terminal
Objective

Activity

In an actual teaching altuatIoni*detarrnine student grades.

_

AS part of your teaching duties, devise and implement an appropriate
grading systeM for a bless; This will include

consulting with school officials; other teachers; members of your
advisory committee; students; and parents as necessary to identify a
system of-grading that meets-your needs
establishing standards of performance and inforMing Students of
these standards and the grades associated with each level of perfor-
mance
determining student grades at regular intervals

NOTE: Due to the nature of this- experience; you will need to have access to
an actual teaching situation over an extended period Of time (e.g., four to Six
weeks).

As you complete each of the above activitieS, document:your actions (in
writing, on tape, through a log) for assessment purpose&

Arrange to have your resource person review your do- cumentation;

Your total com_Otency will be assessed, by your resource person, using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Forrn, pp. 35-=36..

Based upon the criteria specified in -this assessment instrument, yOjit
resource person will deterrnine whether you are competent in determining
studentgradec

For a definition of 'actual teaching situation: see the inside back cover.
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Determine Student Grades (D-5)

Directions: Indicate the leVel of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance corntponent was not
applicable; or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date .

Resource Person

The grading system that thy teacher developed:
1: was based on. student performance objectives for the

course

2. sampled student'performance korn all areas of thetourse

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

-C-0 -04, 40_

El
1::;1 1:1 1;1:..T1

)importance
3. weighted the relative contribution of each type of per-

. formance on the basis of its relative

4. provided a consistent method for assigning student
grades to various levels of student performance

5. conformed to schoolwide grading policy El El
6. was compatible with the grading system- used by other, lmo.

UM.vocational teachers teaching related courses
.

7. reflected the suggestianItand advice offered by members
of the advisory committee on behalf of employers ....

8. provided an organized,. convenient way of recording
grades

In determining student grades; the teacher: -.

9. informed students of The basis and system for determin-
ing their grades

W. maintained accurate and complete records of student j no
performance 0
. _

11. assigned grades that were consistent with thegrading sys- EI El El o
tem

_ -
12. provided students with regular appraisals of their

achievement - 1:1 O " El

.35



J.

13. provided useful 'information about students' achieve- .

merit to adrninistfators and other teachers .within the -1 0 si 1:1school 1i,
14. provided meaningful information to employers; parents;

and others outside the school III E:1 El

Level, of Performance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses; If any item re-
ceives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR'response, the teacher and resource person shoull matt to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the we area(s).

UPD 9905/12-83

-r
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-ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE IVIODUES
Organization _

Each module is designed to help_ioUgairi CoMpeteriq in a
particular skill area considerethmportant to teaching suc-
cess: Kmodule is made -up of a series of learning even-
ewes, some providing background information; some pro-
viding practice experiencea,_and etheit combining these
two functions. Completing these experiences should_en7
able you to _achieve.the terminal objective in the final
learning experience: The final experience imeach module
always requires you te. demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching Situation when you are anintern; a student teach-
er; an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take only theSe
modules covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly, you need net corAllete any learOing experience
within a module if you aWN:dy have ,the skill needed, to
complete it. Therefore,-before taking any module, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction, (2) the objec--
tives listed one. 4 f3)_the overviews preceding each Warm.;
ing experience; and (4) the final experience. After compar=
in_g_your present 'needa'and competencies with the Informa-
tion you have read in these sections, you should be ready to
make one of the following decisions:

That. ou do not have the competencies indicated and
should complete the entire module
Thatyou are competent in one or mere of the enabling
objectives leading to the final learning experience and,
thus can omit those learning experiences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready_ to _complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out
That the modtile is Inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi=
. ence arid _have access to an actual teaching situation;

make the necessaryerrangements with your resource per-
son. if you do not complete the final experience success,
fully; meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) complete (or review) previous

" sections of the module or otherrelated activities suggested
by_yoUr resource person before attempting to repeat the
final experierice,
OPtions for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience. Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective; you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to help you reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1) completing parts of the module
previously skipped, (2) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
plementary resources or completing additional activities
suggested by thtresource pergbri, (4) designing your own
learning experience; or (5) completing some other "activity

41, suggested by you or your resource person.

Terminology ;
/WWII Teaching Situation: A situation in which you air
actually working with and responsible for teaching_ sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or gther oc-
cupational trainees. An !intern, a student teacher, an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be

hctioning in an .actual. teacbin_g gituatio_n.. If you do not.
hive access to an actual teaching situation when you are
taking the module, you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning experience later (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching Situation);
Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items that due to special circumstances,
you are unableto complete: -
Occupational Specialty: A specific area. of preparation
within a vocational service area (e.g., the service area
Trade and Industrial Education includes occupational ape-
cialtieS Such as automobile mechanics, welding; and elec-;
tricity.
Optional Activity or Feedback: An 'tern that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the
required items in a learning experience.
Resource person: The person in chat of your educe:,
tiOrial program (e.g., the professor, intro or; administrator;
instructional supervisor, cooperating/Supervising/class- .

room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module). ;

Student: The pe;son who is receiving occupational in-
strUction in a secondary, postsecondary, or other training
program.
Vocatidrial Areak-6 major vocational field: agri-
cultural_ education; businesf and office-education,market-
ing and diStribUtiVe education, health occupations educa-
tion; home economics education, industrial arts education,
technical education, or trade and industrial education.
yeitA Or the:reacher/Instructor: The person who is com-
pleting the module.

LeVelt of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A: The criterion was not met because it was not appli-
cable to the situation.
None: No attempt was made to meet the criterion, al-
though it was relevant.
Poor: The teether is Viable to perform this skill or has only
very limited ability to perform it.
Fair: The teacher is unable to perform this skill- in an ac-
ceptable manner but has some ability to perform it.
Good: The teacher is abld to perform this skill in an effec-
tive manner.
Excellent: The teacher it able to perform this skill in a very
effettive manner;
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Titles of the National Center's Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules
_

Category A: Program Planning, Development and Evaluation
A-1 Prepare_ fora Community Survey .
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey_ -
A-3 Report thefindings of a-Comrnuniry Survey --
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain anDis:upationW Advisory_Commillee
A-6 Develop Program Goals andOblimbves
A-7 conduct an Occupational Analysis
A-8 Develop a Cot ise of Study
A9_ Davide.* Long-_Rarige PrograrnPlans
A7-10 Conduct a Student Follow -Up Study
A-11 valuate Yout Vocational Program

Category B: instructional Planning
8-1 Detehnine Needs and Interests of Students
13 2 -, Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Pia',
B---5 Select Student Instructional Mate- nats

' B-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: Instructional Execution
C -1. Direct Fiekl Trips
C-2 Conduct-Group Discussions. Panel Disci:salons, and Symposiurris
CI-3 Em_plOy Braingtorrnins_Buzz drove_ and Question Box Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing_Other Students
C-5 EMploy Simulation Techniques

Mode Student Study
C47 LiireO,Itident_LabOratery_EXperiende.
C-8 Dir0 Studantain Applyin_g Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9- Employ,the project Method-

' C-10 . Intrnitimaa Lesson
ex4

C -1 1 .; Surriritarize a-Lesson:. ;
C-12 Employ Oral Ouestioringlrechnques '
C-13 Employ Reinforcement-Technques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present en Illustrated Talk
C 16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill .
C-17 ._Demonstrate a Concept orPrinciple_
C -IS LrislrviduabzelnsiruchOfl
C-19 Employ the Teem Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Presort In'orrnatiOn _

C-21 Prepare Bulletin_Boards arid Exhibits
C -22 Present Information with MOckdt_Real_ObjeCtSandflannill !loai at
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 _present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films - -

C-26 Present Information with Audio Recordirgs
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
C-28 Employ Procframmed Instruction
C -29 Present InfOrmratiOn_intitritetriallibeerd and Flip Chilli

Provide for Students' Learning Styles

Category D: Instructional Evaluation
D-1 Establish Student Rifixrn4timeDiteria___

.D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student-Performance:* Attitudes

. D-4 Assess_StUderitlifellormance: Skills
D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: IrirstruCtiOnal Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 nage Your rig and Reporting Responsibilities

N E -3 Xriange ler inicirgy nt of Your Vocttional Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Fili v em

Provide for Safe
E -6 -Prbvide for- e First Aid Needs-of Stucrents
E-7 'ASSiStS i tairt_Divelepirig_SelfrDiatipline
E-8 Organize Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the /meet:mai Labixatnry
E Corribat Prob s or Student Chemical Use

Category F: Guidan
F-1 . Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Ts/vogues
F-2 Gather Sb-Merit_Data.Thret-gliPerabital COntacis
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities.
F-5 ,,, Assist Students in Applying for Employment ar Further Education

aib
0

Category G: School-Community Relations
G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational Progrffm
G-2 Give Pn sentations to Pnimote Your Vocational Program

i 8-3 -Develop eroctittrestOPMinOteYOUridenaLPintiarait
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational program

...8-5 Prepare News Releases and Midas Concerning Your Vocational Program
8-6 Anargelor Televition rodRMio Presentations Concerning Your Vocational

Program ..,
G-7 . Conduct an Open HOUSE*
G-8 . Work with MeMbers of the Corm:amity .

8-9 W4ritvritbStatftairidLOCM_EdOtatera
. G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Vocational Student Organization
. H- r , Deveiopa Personal Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Vocational Student Organization
H-3 PrepareStOta.titine1ShiclentOrgrationMernbers for Leadership Robs
H-4 Assist Vocational Student Organization Members in Developing and

Financing a Yearly Program of Activities,
14-5 Supervise -Activities-otthe Vocational Student Organization
H-6 " Guide Participation in VOCatiONV Student Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role and Development
I- i : 'Keep Up to Date Professionally .

_-, 1-2 SerialnYOUr Teathing,PrOlession_
1-3 ; Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the Schobl and Community
1-5 Obtag tr SiSitable Teaching Position-
1-6 " PrOvideLabOratery_EXperiettizialeMPreapearve TeWidit
1-7 Plan the Student TeitsExperience
I-8 Supervise Stunt r

Category 4:_ Coordination okooperative EdUcatiOn
.1-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
.1-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers..and Terminations of Co-Op Students
J-3 Erir011StUdentlin YOUrDcrOpPrograrn_
.1-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Protaam
J-5 Place Co-OpStudentsontheJob
J-6 Develop die_Training Ability of On-the-Jpb Instructors
.4-7 Coordinale_Qn.th&Job_InstructiOn . ;
J-8 Evaluate C0-Op Students' Onhe-Job Performance -,

.1-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction ,.
J -10 _Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

Category K: Implementing bonmetancy-Based Education (CBE)
.K-1 P-repare Yourseff for CBE
K-2 Organize the COritentlOca CBE Plegiarri __
K-3 anize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE
K-4 . %instructional Materials for CBE
K-5 Manage dieDeity Roudnes of Y-ourCP-E-F'rogram
K-6 Guido Your Students Through the CBE Program

.ap Category L: Serving_Vdenti with Special/Exceptional Needs
L-1' P_repare_Yourieff_drSomMaceptionWStudents
L -2 Identify and Diagnose_ceptiorial Students

' L-3 Plan Instruction fol Exceptional Students ..
L-4 Provide-Appropriate-Instructional Materials for Exceptional Students
L-5 - MOdify_thaleamirgEreablearieraldradeptierWskideriti
L-6 Prpmote Peer Acceptance of Exceptional Students
L-7 Use Instruction! Techniques to Meet the Needs of Exceptional Students
L-8 linproveYbur CorniMMICatieri-Sidirs .

L-9 Assess the Progress pfExosptismaLSbalenis
L-10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems
1,-11 Assist Ens ctional Students In Developing Career Planning Skills

- L-12 Peeper isE.--JaptiOriaStUdenabOrEmplOyaility .
L-13 Promote Your Vocationts1Pregram with Exceptional Students

-
Category M: Asalsting* Students In Improving Their Basic Skills.'
M-1 Malt Students in AchliwingBaalePleadingSkilli
M-2 Assist Students M Weloping Technical Reading Skills .,

M-3 Assist Students in Improving Their Writing Skills
M-4 Aleitt Student io htfiewiet Their OraComrnunicatWn Sidlls
M-5 Assist Students in Improving Their Math Skills
M-6 Assist Students in Improving ghee Survival Skills

RELATED PUBUCATIONS.
Student Guide to Utting_PerformanCo-Based Teacher Education Materials
Pesotirce Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials
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